Section 13

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK

This section contains a customer feedback sheet. Please provide us with your comments, suggestions, praise, and criticism about this guidebook. Your comments will help us to evaluate and improve the guide and our development review process.

City of Altamonte Springs
Developer’s Guide
SECTION 13. CUSTOMER FEEDBACK.

This feedback form may be returned to the Development Manager, who will ensure that your comments get to the person or department responsible or the material you commented upon. It may be mailed or hand delivered to Growth Management, or faxed to 407.571.8156. Providing your name or project is optional - anonymous replies will be accepted.

Optional Information:

Name

Firm

Tel  Email

Project

Which Are You?

□ Owner/Developer  □ Engineer  □ Landscape Architect  □ Architect  □ Planner

□ Realty Agent  □ Attorney  □ Other________________________________________

Type of Feedback:

□ Comment  □ Suggestion  □ Praise  □ Criticism  □ Typo or Inconsistency in Guide

How Would You Rate Your Overall Development Review Process Experience?

□ Excellent  □ Satisfactory  □ Unsatisfactory  □ Very Unsatisfactory

Why? ______________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Your Comments:

(Continued on next page.)
Your Comments (continued):

Please attach additional pages if necessary. Thank you!